
 

Appendix 4 

The 52
nd

 Schools Dance Festival 
DanceSport Dress Information Form 

(One form per DanceSport dress) 

For Organiser Use Only 

Competition Date:  

The costumes in Schools Dance Festival should be suitable for students and not provocative. All participating teams should 
comply with the following DanceSport Dress Specifications and submit this form to the HKSDA before 8 December 2015 
by post. (Address: 1016, 10/F, 17 Hung To Road, Fat Lee Industrial Building, Kwun Tong) The organiser reserves the right 
to disqualify the team if they do not submit this form. 

Section Male Female 

Secondary 

- Single colour shirt or top 

- Single colour trousers, black jacket 

- Single colour vest (Optional) 

- Black tie or bow (Optional) 

- The lowest exposed breast position at the necklines 

(front and back) must not be lower than 10 cm from 

the clavicle 

- No restriction on decorations on dance dress 

- No restriction on make-up and wearing ornaments 

- Petticoat/trousers in any colour (including parti-colored) 

- The lowest exposed breast position at the necklines (front and back) must 

not be lower than 10 cm from the clavicle 

- The length of petticoat/trousers must not be more than 10 cm above   

the knee 

- 10 cm below the clavicle and 10 cm above the knee should be completely 

covered by opaque materials (low back or midriff designs are not 

acceptable) 

- Shall wear underwear with same colour of Dress to prevent being exposed 

- No restriction on decorations on dance dress 

- No restriction on make-up and wearing ornaments 

Primary 

- White Long-sleeved shirt, Black trousers 

- Black tie or bow (Optional) 

- Flash effects and decorations on dance dress are not 

allowed 

- Make-up and wearing of ornaments are not allowed 

- Single colour (1) leotard or (2) round neck T-shirt and single colour skirt 

or (3) dress 

- Shall wear underwear with same colour of Dress to prevent being exposed 

- Flash effects and decorations on dance dress are not allowed 

- Make-up and wearing of ornaments are not allowed 

Notice: 1. The front and back of the DanceSport dress worn on the dancer must be clearly shown on the photos 

 2. The organiser will contact the team of inappropriate dress before 9 January 2015 (The information form has 
been approved if the organiser do not contact the team) 

 3. The organiser will again judge the DanceSport dress on the competition day. Teams who fail to meet the 
requirements from the organiser (Refer the above table) shall lead to downgrading 

 4. The organiser reserves the right to make the final decision 
 

Part A: Information of School 

1. School Name:  

2. Name of Teacher-in-charge:  3. Mobile no.:  

 

Part B: Information of Dance 

1. Type of dance: Waltz/ Cha Cha Cha/ Jive (Please delete whichever is inappropriate) 

2. Please attach the photo/design of the DanceSport dress for competition use with the signature of school head beside the 

photo/design: 

Front Back 

  

    

Date:  Signature of school head:   


